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Weather Report-
Cloudy with scattered showers in
west and north portions Friday;
Saturday showers; not much
change in temperature. FULTON 7 DAILY
For Fulton First and Always For Forty-Two Yaws Fulton's Daay Newaptiper
1LSTABL1SHED 1898.
• ••••
_
SubarriptiorgRages1
By Carrier Per Year ____ —*LW
Eli Mail, One Year  _PAO
Three
For Fulton First and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, August 9, 1940. Volume XLI.—No. 190.
THE
LLSTINING
POST
• I was reading something the
other day which had been written
by a fellow who has just taken
over a newspaper in a Middle Ken-
tucky town. This new publisher was
giving his views on what it takes
to be a newspaper man, and in the
main, I believe he offered a pret-
ty fair platform for the activities
of a working newspaper man. In
one respect, however, I was forc-
ed to disagree.
• • •
• The publisher was describing
• a newspaper worker as a man "who
witn an atmosphere of curiosity
abodt him and asks questions end-
lessly." With that latter statement
I am inclined to take issue, for I
hold that endless questions will
usually defeat the purpose of a
country newspaper man. II am
speaking of country newspaper
men alone, for I know nothing of
the work and problems of the city
newspaper man.)
• • •
• My own experience and obser-
vation leads me to the belief that
when I start asking questions, par-
ticularly endless questions, I put
people on guard and they will not
talk, or if they do talk, it is in such
stilled and guarded manner that
their words are worthless. I have
noticed it many times when I was
trying to work a story out of some-
body that the sight of a notebook
would usually freeze the person up
entirely. When a person knows and
realizes fully that he is talking to
a newspaper man and sees that
newspaper man making frenzied
notes he becomes so flustered that
he is unable to talk freely or in-
telligently. As a natural conse-
quence he talks so carefully that
little real information can be
secured. A notable exception, how-
ever, will usually be found among
lawyers and police officials Police
officials are thoroughly accustom-
ed to being questioned and can talk
readily under the impetus of care-
fully chosen questions. Lawyers, It
appears to me, like to be question-
ed, but when interviewing lawyers
regarding eases in which there is
divergence of opinion, a newspaper
man soon learns to be cautious,
for lawyers are rather smooth ,
A good crowd attended the revival
when It comes to getting things
, at the Church of Christ last nightInto newspapers which will aid in
when the evangelist, Flavil Colley
of Dallas, Texas, took his subject
from Luke 14 - 26: "If any man come
to me, and hate not his father, and
mother, and wife, and children, and
brethren, and sisters, yea, and his
own life also, he cannot be my des-
ciple."
Evangelist Colley, a wonderful
speaker, presents the Gospel in a
very forceful manner, using a plain
and simple way of presenting the
truth.
The subject of his discussion to-
night will be "The Conversion of
the Eunuch" taken from Acts 8
You are welcome to attend and
take part in the great congrega-
tional singing, led by J. B. Cox.
Men With
Families May
Resign Posts
Oserwhelming 71 To 7 Vote
Sends Measure To House
Fr Action
Washington, —By an overwhelm-
ing vote of 71 to 7, the Senate today
passed and sent to the House the
administration bill empowering the
President to call out the National
Guard and Army reserves for a 12
months period of duty anywhere in
the Western Hemisphere, American
possessions or the Philippine Is-
lands.
First, however, the chamber
adopted an amendment permitting
Guardsmen with wives or children
dependent on their salaries or
wages to resign.
Just before the bill passed, it
escaped being drastically altered by
the narrowest of margins. On a
vote of 39 to 38, the chamber re-
jected an amendment- by Senator
Adams (D.-Colo.), limiting the
service of the Guard to continental
United States, American posses-
sions and the Philippine Islands.
Amendment Fought
This would mean that the Presi-
dent could not send Guardsmen to
Latin America. The administration
leaders, who have made no secret
of their fear of German penetra-
tion in that area, were quick to
fight the amendment. Senator
Barkley ID.-Ky.), said it would be
"folly" to serve notice on the
world that all "our pious resolu-
tions" on "democracy and soli-
darity in the Western Hemisphere
are of no more effect than if adopt-
ed by a quilting bee."
Adams told the Senate that he
would be willing to give the Presi-
dent complete freedom in time of
war, but in peace-time he wanted
Congress to retain power to say
whether troops should be dispatch-
ed to foreign lands.
their eases when they come to
trial I am not thinking of any
lawyers in particular, but merely
thinking aloud and remembering
certain cases which have em-
barassed me
• • •
• I once read an article writ-
ten by Isaac Marcasson, Ken-
tucky bred crack reporter and in-
terviewer, who in his time, inter-
viewed most of the great figures
of that day. He said that he always
concealed his notebook if possible,
and depended upon his memory for
many things "A notebook freezes
up your man," he said. "The best
procedure is to try to talk to the
man as freely and as informally as
possible and then build your story
upon that conversation." In in-
terviews of that sort, naturally,
Marcossin usually had to submit
his written story for final approval
before its publication, but he said
that he used notes as little as pos-
sible.
• • •
• I have seen this come up
many times in my homely, country
fashion of covering stories here. I
have not, of course, covered many
big stories, but over the years
were pretty big, and which had all
the elements of the big city stories.
Always I have found that casual
conversation with interested par-
ties would always get better re-
sults than copious notes and a
steady stream of questions Of
course, some questions must be
asked now and then, but these
should be fitted into the sequence
of the conversation and no ques-
tion should ever be asked merely
to keep the talk going on And
if a person Is ever telling a straight
narrative of the atoll, never appear
deeply interested or make notes, if
the conversation can be remem-
bered Too many times I have done
this and had the straight running
narrative stopped and never re-
sumed.
4,44 0. --AA,
Attendance In-
creases At Revival
SUBSCRIBE to the LEApIER now.
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
months.
Funeral For
J. H. Jonakin
Today-3 P. M.
Funeral services are being held
this afternoon at 3 o'clock at
Chapel Hill for J. H. Jonakin who
died .yesterday at noon at his
home, 8 miles south of town. Fune-
ral will be conducted by the Rev.
W. W. Armstrong, Methodist min-
ister of Memphis, assisted by the
Rev. J. A. Kelley, pastor of Chapel
Hill. Burial will be in Chapel Hill
cemetery in charge of Hornbeak
Funeral Home.
Active pallbearers will be grand-
sons and sons-In-law while the
following honnrary pallbearers
were named—DR. T. Rudd, S. A.
McDade, Sam Holman, Litt Dedmon,
Babe Robey, Wilma Owens, Will
Robey, John Owen, Martin Cham-
bers, Jeff Nanney, Jim Crockett,
Albert Hutchins, Robb Holman, Bud
Gossum and Abner Roper.
Mr. Jonakin, who was 80 years
of age, was born in Hickman
county, Kentucky on July 13, 1880
and moved to Obion County, Ten-
!Awe with his parents while a
very small boy. On June 3, 1883 he
was first married to Miss Eleanor
Jones and to this union four chil-
dren were born. They are Mrs.
Pearl Weaver, Mrs. Albert Owens
and Mrs. Billy Jolley, all of Ful-
ton, and Seisel Jonakin of Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. After her death on
April 24, 1895, he was married to
Miss Lee Ella Murchison on May
1, 1898 and to this union were
born nine children—Mrs. Gerald
Woosiey and Mrs. Robert Wade of
Union City, Mrs. Austin Gernigen
of Tupelo, Miss., Mrs. Noble But-
terworth of Paducah, Mrs'. Clyde
Lightfoot of Memphis, Miss Delma
Jonakin of Natchez, Miss., James
H. Jonakin, Jr., of Troy, Tenn.,
Mrs. Johnny Cook and Mrs. Jim
Burke, both of Fulton. All of his
children survive.
Mr. Jonakin, who /pent his en-
tire life in the Chapel Hill com-
munity, was a prominent farmer
of that section. For many years he
has been a member of the Metho-
dist Church, holding membership
at Chapel Hill. A faithful husband
and deserving father, he always
worked for the betterment and
progress of his community. In
his passing, the county loses
an outstanding character, one
who will be sadly missed.
Besides his wife and thirteen
children, he is survived by three
brothers, Bob Jonakin of Fulton,
Will Jonakin of Jordan and Isham
Jonakin of Hickman; one sister,
Mrs. Isora Verhine of Union City;
a number of nieces and nephews
and the following grand-children—
Kenneth, Seisel, Jr., Bobby and
Patty Jonakin of Chattanooga; Jim
Weaver of Louisville; Myron Weav-
er, of Atlanta; Bob Weaver, of
Birmingham; Misses Eleanor, Ava
Love and Nola Mae Weaver, Phyllis
Lynn Cook, Sarah Jane, Virginia
Lee, Billy and Fred Jolley, all of
Fulton; Mrs. J. R. Brazzell, of Clin-
ton, Mrs. Eddie Fritts of Cape Gir-
ardeau, James Austin, Dorothy
Elizabeth and Frances Gernigen,
of Tupelo; Emily Jane Woosley,
Bobby Sue and Marjorie Ann Wade
of Union City Three great grand-
children survive, sons of Jim
Weaver.
 -s
Gun-Totin' Mayor Leads Police
. Clean-UP Of Atlantic City
Atlantic city;H. J. —With the
city jail already crowded, police
continued to scour the town today
for every man they could find with
a "known criminal record."
The search was instituted by
gun-totin' Mayor Tom Taggart who
told the cops he wanted every
"underairable" chased out of town
or put in jail.
Eighty policemen roared applause
last night when Taggart promised
them that "henceforward nobody
shall interfere with any of you
In the performance of your duties."
"Investigation during the past
two weeks," said the mayor "shows
that men with police records have
been moving in and out of the city
unmolested and I intend to put a
stop to it. The people of Atlantic
City don't want crtininals in their
midst and neither do the city's
visitors"
Cops promptly raced in and out
of night clubs and other buildings
In search of prisoners and an hour
later Mayor Taggart announced 11
persons had been brought to city
hall and booked for "investigation
as undesirable ".
'Taggart began his clean-up two
weeks at when, without the
knowledge of high police officials,
he personally led raids on four
gaming spots. He earned the
'gun-totin' " title by equipping
himself with an old-fashioned six-
shooter before setting forth.
Ten days later he swooped down
on another gambling establish-
ment and picked up 75 prisoner,
including Max (Boo
-Boo) Hoff,
well-known philadelphia promotor,
Hoff was still in jail last night with
no charges preferred airbInst
Chamber Of Commerce Has Good
Meeting At Fulgham Last !Night
The local Chemist of Conimerce
met last night in ti . second of its
Good Will Dinners Alai the peo-
ple of rulgham C , tnunity, the
meeting being lid H in the high
school there. Owine to conflicting
engagements, the a' 'sialance from
Fulton was hardly id) to standard,
but fortunately a good attendance
from Fulgham Mao d the meeting
to be well attended ad full of en-
thusiasm.
Miss Docie Jones of Fulgham was
in charge of the proeram for the
Fulgham community and prestiit-
ed an amusing and interssting mar-
riage ceremony, In which Miss
Fulgham was married to Mr. Ful-
ton, the parts of the bride and
groom, the minigter and the
musician being plap.d by attrac-
tive little children of the com-
munity. It was a mot original pro-
gram and was thoroughly enjoyed
.by all present. Miss Jones, who has
been in charge of previous pro-
grams, always has some original
ideas for these meetings and never
disappoints the Fulton visitors.
r Mr. Stroud gave the address of
welcome for the Fulgham commu-
; nity and Theodore Kramer, Jr.,
gave the response.
i Dr. W. H. Saxon, pastor of the
First Methodist Church here, was
the principal speaker and gave a
splendid address on "The End of
the Rainbow." In this address he
listed the many things which are
, so sought by men and women as
they seek the end of the rain-
bow to get the gold that is said
to be there, and then gave a defin-
ition of the real riches that are to
I be found by the earnest seeker. It
I was a highly interesting address
, and throughly enjoyed by all
!present.
_ 
cordially invited to hear him. Mr.
Husband Of Fortner Morgenthau Says Hoshal, who travels all over the
Fultonian D ie s
In Russellville
Walter J. Hoshal India Offered 11Will Speak Here
SundayNight
Walter J. Hoshal, state superin-
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League
of Kentucky, will be the speaker at
the First Eloptist Church Sunday
night at 730 and everybody is
Byrne A. "Peg" Evans, 47, editor
and publisher of the Russellville
News-Democrat, died at his home
there, yesterday. His wife, Mrs.
Aileen Chambers Evans, formerly
lived in Fulton and has many
friends here who will regret to
learn of her husband death. Mrs.
Evans is the daughter of Jim
Chambers.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon in Russellville He was a
native of Simpson county and at-
tended Bethel college. He became
editor of the News-Democrat after
serving as a second lieutenant in
the World War and purchased the
paper in 1930. An athlete in student
days he devoted are time to
coaching Bethel tennis in the '20's.
Besides his wife he is survived by
two daughters, Misses Dorothy and
Virginia.
Ending Reunions
Of South's Vets
Is Plan Of Chief
Richmond, Vu, —Gen. Julius
Franklin Howell, commander-in-
chief of the United Confederate
Veterans, said today he would
recommend no further reunions
after the annual meeting in Wash-
ington October 8 to 11.
"There are few of us left," he
said simply. "I'm afraid this has
to be our last meeting."
Only a handful of the armies of
the Confederacy--General Howell
estimates between 100 and 200
veterans—will be in Washington to Jasper Paschall, colored, was
swap yarns and say their last fined $10 and casts before 
Judge
goodbys. He gild there were pro- Lon Adams in Police 
court this
bably about 1,200 surviving veter-
ans in all.
state, has made more than five
Vets Of Flanders hundred addresses during the,
present year and has traveled al-
Improve U.S. Tanks most 25.000 miles during this
period. He is an interesting speak-
Washington -- Secretary Morgen-
thau disclosed today that British
veterans of the "Flanders pockee
are helping adapt American mili-
tary tanks to modern war develop-
ments.
He said the first British expert
here on a tank-purchase mission
was Brig. Gen. D H. Pratt, who
commanded a fleet of 100 tanks in
Northeastern France and Belgium.
Morgenthau explained that the
British were trying to buy tanks
ere, but it was not feasible for
Manufacturers to build one type
, for the United States and another
for the British. So the British de-
cided to pool their experience with
American designs so as to produce
, standardized types that both
' countries could use
Treasury head said he Un-
deod Pratt already had made
! som Importan t_contributions to
, American tank dedgn—
Liberty To Bat
For liberty
Liberty, Ky., —About a fifth of
this town's population has joined
the Army—and residents say the
record is proof of willingness to
fight for what gave the town its
name. Sixty-six youths signed up
this week, bringing to more than ,
100 the number enrolled during the;
last thirty days. The population
is a little over 500
POLICE COURT]
er and has a burntng message for
the people of Fulton.
, Walter J. Hoshal
Talk Of Susie's
Going Hollywood
Is Hushed By Zoo
Cincinnati. —Any Hollywood ef-
fort to make glamor girl of Susie,
the Cincinnati Zoo's prize gorilla,
will have to be made here.
Ned Hastings of the zood staff
said he had been advised of a
,pending offer of a part for Susie
nounced.in a mystery-thriller '"Dear On :
:Arrival), but that it involved a /
'trip to the West Coast.
"Nix", said Hastings. "cost of the Airplane Show
;trip, plus the risks involved, plus
'the fact that we'd lose one of our Big Attraction-
Better Than'
Dominion Rank
British Seek Full Support 01
Rich Empire Of 1
East j
London, —India was promised
"free and equal partnership" in the
British Commonwealth today as
Britain sought to unify the great-
est possess;01 of her empire for
an amassing of manpower and
wealth against Germany and Italy,
the latter now driving for an out-
let into the Indian ocean.
The pledge, announced by L. S.
Amery, British secretary of state
for India, in the House of Com-
mons, was interpreted authorita-
tively as offering an "even broader"
status than that of dominion,
which is enjoyed by Canada, Aus-
tralia and South Africa. Post-war
dominion status for India was pro-
posed by the government last
October.
A similar statement wa.s made
simultaneously by Lord Linlithgow,
viceroy, in India.
Fullest "sympathy" was express-
ed for Indian insistence that the
new constitution should be fram-
ed by Indians and ready "asi;ert"
was announced to organization,
after the war, of a body represent-
ing the principal elements in. In-
dian national life to devise a new
constitution.
star attractions: make it impos-
sible for Susie to leave If they
want her in the picture, they can
take the scenes right here."
SIX DIE IN NEVADA
GASOLINE EXPLOSION
Las Vegas. Nev., —The death toll
of a gasoline explosion rose to six
today, including five members of
the family of Thomas Myers, near
whose establishment the blast oc-
curred.
Myers himself was injured criti-
cally and eight other persons also
suffered burns and other wounds.
The dead were Mrs Myers and,
four of her children Mrs Linda ,
Myers Leavitt, 19, bride of four
months, Kathleen Myers, 16, Teddy,
9, and Doreen 2 and a neighbor
child, Era Megrette, 1.
Myers. a gasoline dealer, said thel
explosion occured while he was
An invitation to Indian leaders
to join the Governor General's
executive council and establishment
of a war advisory council which
would contain representatives of
the Indian states also was an-
'I
Interest is increasing anions
youths of this section In the model
airplane show which is to be staged
at the Fair Grounds Friday morn-
ing, August 23, at 10 o'clock during
the Ken-Tenn Exposition, under the
auspices of the Young Men's Busi-
ness Club.
Three events are scheduled for
showing including gas motor planes,
rubber band planes and the detail
model show to show which model is
nearest like the real model It rep-
resents.
There is no limit on size, make
or model of planes entered or by
whom they are entered. Solid
models, scale models and flying
models will be entered. A mode(
airport, with hanger, run-ways, etc.,
will also be on exhibition.
The capital prize to be awarded
will be a "Soaring Eagle" plane, 6
feet wing-spread. Other prizes are
to be awarded, including cash. Dur-
drunk in a public transferring fuel 
from a truck in trig the day a real plane will be
_ 
—- 
_ 
his back yard to small containers present to do stunt flying and to
President To Visit Key Points 
for patrons. carry passengers.
In Nation's Defense Program
morning on a
Hyde Park N . —Seven key
spots in the luit . i's vital eastern
seaboard defeiie system will be
visited over the ‘k , At-end by Presi-
dent Roosevelt. 'he temporary
White House ane,Ainced tonight.
The chief executive will Inspect
Navy yards and other defense cen-
ters In New Ilan.tishire, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Ishinil and Connecti-
cut.
He leaves Hyde Park late Friday,
arriving in Portsmouth, N. H., early
Saturday to inspect the Navy yard,
which now is building five subma-
rines. ,
He then WIU go by boat to Bos-
ton, where in. the Navy yard six
vessels are under construction,
after which he will drive to the
Army arsenal at nearby Water-
town, Mass.
The largest Navy buildings pro-
ject in New England is at the
Quincy yard, where 12 ships are
under construction, one the giant
battleship Ma.ssachusetts, a 18,000-
ton worrior of the sea.
charge of being
The President Saturday night will
turn from work to pleasure and will
go out from Boston for a leisurely
cruise to Newport. R. I., trying his
fishing luck. The Newport arrival
Is set for Monday.
The Navy has a training station,
war college and torpedo factory
there. Afterward he will cross Nar-
ragansett Bay to inspect the site
of a large new naval air station,
and then cruise to New London,
Conn., for an inspection of the
Navy's submarine base and of the
plant of the Electric Boat Co., in
Groton, Conn., which is building
submarines.
The party will return to Wash-
ington by train on Tuesday.
amassossue
• NOTICE WATER
• 
CONSUMERS
• August payments for water
• are now Coe. Pleat@ call at
• CITY HALL and settle sante.
• —PAUL DeMYER, Mayor.
• 183-10
•
Frozen Funds May Help
U. S. Collect War Debts
Washington, —The first hope in
many years of collecting a sub-
stantial sum on the $14,500,000,000
World War debt arose Thursday
when Secretary Morgenthau dis-
closed thal the Government was
studying the question of seizing
some of the foreign funds "frozen"
in this country.
At a press conference, the Sec-
retary made It plain that the Ad-
ministration has not decided what
to do with the frozen assets, but
asserted that before they were
released he wanted "to see what
happens to American Investments
and debts over there."
All Debts Included
He included the war debts
owed to the Government, with
all business and other private
debts, in this at^ t.
Previously he had uiscussed the
chance that the frozen funds might
be used to reimburbe Americans for
destruction of property in invaded
countries, but this was the first
time he acknowledged that war
debts collection also was under
study.
The frozen funds are unofficially
estimated at $3,500,000,000. They,
belong to the invaded countries of
Europe. France owes $4,200,000,000
on war debts. Poland $287,000,000
and Belgium $480,000,000.
Four Outside Ma
This method, apparently, could
not be used to collect the $6,800,-
000,000 owed by Great Britain, $2,-
025,000.000 owed by Italy, $14100,-
000,000 owed by Germany, or $90,-
000.000 owed by Russia.
The list of countries whose
American assets have been Im-
pounded subject to special Trete-
moved from this country
ury license before they cantialts=
France, Belgium, Holland, Lams-
bourg, Denmark, Norway; WITS.
Estonia and Lithuania.' Meta*
declined to say hoW:nintsh Of 11•11•
cduntry's funds were held, or MOS
they totaled.
1b,
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Editorial
NO TIME TO BE SOFT-HEARTED
It is quite evident that strong ef-
forts are being made and will con-
tinue to be made to induce America
to send foodstuffs to conquered Eu-
ropean nations. It appears probable
that such efforts will come from men
in hiah places, for only the other day9
a United States Ambassador was quot-
‘ed as saying that unless this nation
helped feed those nations there would
be "howling hell- there this winter.
The Ambassador expressed his belief
that the British government should
relax its blockade in favor of such
shipments in order to prevent this
coining to pass.
The British, as was to be expect-
ed, paid little attention to such a
statement. The British hold to the
belief that Germany created this con-
dition and therefore should meet con-
ditions as they come. They state, and
logically, that Nazi Germany dis-
rupted normal life in Belgium and
other conquered nations, confiscated
all available stores of foods and car-
ried these stocks into Germany for the
support of the Reich. "If Germany will
treat those nations fairly and divide
equally, there will be no starvation in
Europe," the British say. The inference
is left quite plainly that there will be
no relaxation of the British blockade
forthis rigid btortaftjt aimed direct-
ly at Germaitr-"Priie -.British believe
they can bring Germany to her knees
this • winter by use of this weapon,
and there is much logic in the belief.
The Germans have won great victories
and have overrun many lands since the
war crashed into the open months ago.
but they have not yet found an open
market far needed supplies, and the
coming *winter will bring grave prob-
lems to Hitler-problems which may
not be solved by overwhelming mili-
tary forces. If hunger is rife in all
the conquered nations, if starvation
looms for millions in those countries,
The Germany Army will be kept fairly
busy in holding in check those starv-
ing millions. For when starvation
comes ,men become reckless beyond all
known limits.
If this nation wishes to direetly
aid the German cause there caA be
no better way than by sending food
- to those stricken countries. Even if
Hitler did not openly take those food-
supplies _ for use in Germany, even if
he allowed the food to be used by those
for whom it was intended, this coun-
try would be giving Germany invalu-
able-aid in a critical time. Nobody
who has studied the methods of Na7i City,--The prowler who
Dermany believes that the Nazis would- -t.er-54.G. M. wIllerson's home
allow the foodstuffs to be used by lieved in comfort. Wilkerson said he:
need f mny needd it: 
.
Entered through the Service clooeGerathose in i
I.
Selected Feature 1
THE BATTLE OF AFRICA MERE
SKIRMISHES
Ming its North African posses-
sions of Libya and Ethiopia as bases,
Italy strikes at Egypt, at the Anglo-
Sgyptian Sudan, at the British colony
a Kenya and at British Somaliland.
These skirmishes in the desert are
given the grandiose title of the Battle
of Africa. Italy's entry into the ...field
of land fighting is described in press
dispatches as a drive to gain posses-
sion of the Nile Valley, the Suez
Canal and the mouth of thefiedkSea.
In the lull in the conflict betiteen
Germany and Great Britain the en-
gagements take on a proportion far
beyond their real importance.
That Italy has begun the offensive
there seems little doubt. It already
has crossed the Kenya border and
gained a foothold in the Sudan. It has
engaged in serial combat with the
British from Gibraltar to Palestine. It
now strikes at Egypt and the northeast
corner of East Africa. But the task
dica:L.,nnting it is herculean and the
easy victory over the almost defense-
less- natives of Ethiopia is no augury
of success. •
In numbers the Italian forces both
white and native are for superior to
the British. It estimated that Italy has
a half million troops of all kinds in
Libya and Ethiopia. For the most part,
however, the British hold the strategic
positions, the--fieavily defended water
hole in the desert, and British ships
guard the coast line. Any mass attack
over the trackless waste and under
the blistering sun would be almost
foolhardy for the best of troops and
the Italians are notorfously bad soldiers.
In time the small British force
might be driven out of British Somali-
land, but that would be no great
loss. Aden guards the mouth of the
Red Sea and before the war Britain
red to give Italy its desert strip
o northeast Africa.
The African campaign which was
expected to coincide with the invasion
of the British Isles has begun ahead
of time and will no doubt continue. If
Britain falls the next big battlefield will
probably be the Dark Continent. If
Britain holds out Italy's dream of
Empire goes glinimering as it cannot
hope to survive a protracted struggle.-
Courier-Journal.
STRgSS IMPORTANCE OF MILK
An adult should drink a pint of
milk daily and a child two pints, :ac-
cording to health standards of home
economists at the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture.
Thus a family of two adults and
three children need eight pints or a
gallon of milk daily. A good milk cow
should produce two to four gallons
daily, or enough to supply milk and
some cream and butter for a family of
five. However, since a 'cow must be
dry a part of the year, a farm family
should have at least two milk cows.
SUNSHAE AND. SHADOWS
Goldsboro, N. C.,
-Farmer John Tart
couldn't • account for the - plaintive
peeping coming_ from somewhere in
the house - and he knew ho\ hadn't any
baby chicks. -
But when he opened al- door to a
cabinet.. out hopped a pick. 1-le,_:5ays
thc heat wave hatched one oi the eggs
stored there.
Every act of the nation proves otherwise. 1
It is not a time to grow big heart-
ed and sentimental. The_case is not
similar to World War days when this
country fed Belgium. At that time
Belgium was a fighting nation, with
An enemy army on her soil. The Bel-
gian King was at the head of his
 
 troops through the „„entire war, and
T[ was the sUern intention of the AT:
lied nations to restore Belgium  to 
Its former status. This aim was fully
carried out. Now Belgium is a nation
which surrendered, and is directly un-
der German control. In case of Ger-
man victory -there will never again
be an independent nation. To all in-
tents and purposes Belgium is today
a part of Nazi Germany, and helping
-Kansas
COUNCIL PRocLEDINGS 11939 City Hall Tax
Fulton, Kentucky, July 1. 1940. 'Penalties 
-
The Board of Council of the City Total Receipts
of Etilton Kentucky, met in regu-
lar i-ession. Monday, July 1st, 1940, BANK BALANCES-JUNE 1, 190
at 7:30 P. M. in the City Hall, with City National Bank,
1the following Councilmen present: City $ 411.82
H. H. Bugg, A. H. Newhouse and R. , City National Bank,
C. Pickering, on account of the lack Water    915.62
I of a euorum the meeting was ad- City National itank,
journed Until the next regular Sewer
. meeting date, Au; .Nt. 5. 1940
I Approved:
PAUL DeMYER Mayor.
MARY C. CHAPMAN. City Clerk. I Total Bank Balances
1 GRAND TOTAL .$8,944.40 Councilman Bugg, to appoint L: S.
COUNCIL !mo('I:L.1)1\GS Phillips, Maxwell McDade and
Fulton, Kentucky. August 5, 1940 DISBURSEMENTS Lewis Weaks to serve on the Board
- 
• 'General Ledger $ 377.57 
The Board of c,aincil of the City Salaries General, City  105.00  
of Fulton. Kentucky, met in regular Office Expense  9.18 •
session, Monday evening. August General Expense, City  35.92 •
5th, 1940, in the City Hall, at 7:30 Street Labor
P. M. the usual hour, with Mayer Street Supplies  
Paul DeMyer pre-aling and the fol- Sewer Expense  
lowing Councilmen present: T. T. Fire Dept. Labor
Boaz, H. H. Bug!, K R. Lowe, J. N. Police Salaries  
McNeilly, A. B. Newhouse, R. C.
Pickering.
The milaites o the previous
meetings were re.al. approved and
adopted upon motion by Council-
man Boaz. seconded by Council-
man Bugg. All members present
voting aye, none voting nay.
The report of ';ie several city
official.; were rein' t,, the Board and
upon motion by c,,uncilinan Lowe.
duly seconded by c )1P1C11MaIl B0a7.
were approved .,ecepted. All
members presen: ling aye. none
voting nay. The ''ports are as fol-
lows:
CITY JUIX:rS REPORT
To the Mayor awl Council of the
City of Fulton
The following .4 true and cor-
rect report of the Imes imposed in
10.94
12.84
•  $1 368 34
 
3555.38
!City National Bank,
; CIISF  693.24
--- -
 
$5,578.06
205.75
600
Water Works B. & I F _ 1000 00 of Equalization for. the years of l9$9
- 
---
and 1941. An aye and nay vote tat-
Total Bank Balances ____ $5.071 85
GRAND TOTAL ' $850831
Respectfully submitted,
MARY C CHAPMAN,
City Clerk.
Upon motion by Councilman,
Lowe, duly seconded by Council- i
man Pickering, the transfer of beer'
license from the White Kitchen to
215 Fourth Street was granted to
Lester Blakemore. All members
present voting aye, none voting nay.
Motion was made by Councilman
Newhouse, duly seconded by
- . -
•
•
23.46 •
262.00
503.00
Charity 10.55
Cemetery Expense  25.09
Water Works Labor 417.25
Water Works Salaries 80.30
Water Works General Ex. _ 4 46
---- --
Total Disbursements $2,065.14
"Fire Truck and Equipment.
$32.65; Public Welfare and Develop- ,
•
ment. $105.00: Commissions. $35.55: I
Sales Tax. $23.38: White Way Labor,
$5.25; Street Lighting, $175.00; City
National Bank. Service Charge, 74c,
Total. $377.57.
-
' BANK BALANCES-JVLY 1, 1940
City National Bank,
City $ 23.83
:City National Bank, 
• Water  233 40
the Fulton Policy Court during the City National Bank.
month of June. 1940 ; Sewer
Fines
Cost _  
TOTAL 
The following .
rect report of ti •
the Fulton Poll'.
month of July, ; •
Fines
!Cost
--.5936n
20.1)0
_
_ 
$113.50
rur• and cor
:rammed in
airt during the
_5 220.00
28 1
- -- -
TOTAL 
LON .1. 'ANIS,
Judge, Full- .1 Pollee Court
cittplt Or fa leICE RETORT
Hon. Mayer oaf City Council
Fulton. Kentuet v
I be herewr to submit my re-
port of tines q i costs.Folieeted In
the mouth to-wit:
Finui   $ 55 ea
Cost ___
City National Bank,
' 3615.55
CHBSE   700 12
City National Bank,
Water Works S. F.  31,0.00
Total Bank Balances ------
GRAND TOTAL •  $694440
Respect fully submitted.
MARY C. CHAPMAN.
City Clerk.
(TIT CLERK'S REPORT
Fulton. Kentucky. &must 1, 1940.
To the Honorable Mayor an1
Hoard of Council, Putt c:, Ky.
Gentlemen: --
I herewith submit my report of
' ieeeipts and disbursements for th
month of July. 1940.
REcEirrs
Tire 1Bone   75.90
Water Works Supplies
I Nagle  
42.Ja Phone Culls 
; Total ea s a‘cted during
month  $68.00
'I tie s laid -out in jail or
worked ow .:es:
Fines .
Cost ___
Total __.
1 All of "-
nut ted,
03
 
 45.5O
Is respectfully sub-
. 1 DALTON.
(of Police
CHIEF te
Fulton, ,
Hen. Mayoi .1.
Calton, Kew 41.
Genf lemen
I beg in
poi? ca
durnic, the
Pines
no al ca.-.11
1 he folio.
vas keit out
Flukes
Cot
'Deal lad
All
;hated
Opened and reac; the daily riew:maper.
Sat in Wilkerson 's favorite chair.
Rested on the bed.
Departed with a ring and stud valued
at $35.
Erin Creek, Neb.,--Night policeman
Simon Layccek obligingly helped a
motorist change a tire.
'Investigation the next day disclos-
ed it was tire stole', horn 1.kon-a-ed
Tool.
To runfirm It all-, the thief later
shipped the tire to ;1,aycoolc-charges
Collect.
those people is equivalent to helping
Germany. Starvation is a horrible
thing. We know that. But it is -a
part of modern war.
•
°LICE'S REPORT
-Ity, August 1. 1940
d City Council
ky
1
h to submit my re-
nd costs collected
th of July, to-wit:
37.50
6.00
2.42!
College Street Repairs
(Cohn I  
15.0040'
Cashing Checks  .51
License  180.00
Water Rents 3226.35
Sales Tax 
 
4 98 32
1938 City Tax  34.34 i
1939 City Tax  22.02 I
1939 Sewer Tax  9.30 
9.071938 Sewer Tax 
1938 City Hall Bond Tax  2.85!
1939 City Hall Bond Tax _ _ 1.78
Penalties  2.00
WATCH REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
BULOYA. HAMILTON
AUDREWS JEWELRY
• • • • • J • •
•
en resulted in all members present
Voting aye, none voting nay.
There being no further business
motion was made by Councilman,
Pickering, du'y seconded by
Councilman Bugg, to adjourn.
Approved:
PAUL DeMYER, Mayor.
MARY C. CHAPMAN, City Clerk.
-CALL 135-
Fred Roberson
-for-
roceries & Meats
-We Delivek.-
101 State Line St.
It's Too Late to
Buy insurance
liter the Fire
Now is the time to pridect your ins esimeni. Can
tin at any lime and i+e will he happy to discuss ade-
quate protection for our properly. All hors of in-
surance and •'pert and friendly advice on all in-
!oaranee problem:4.
FALL & FALL
Total Receipts 
BANK•BALANCES-JULY
City National Bank,
City 
City National Bank,
Water Works 
City National Bank,
Sewer Fund 
City National Bank.
---- City Hall Fund
eted  $43.50 City National Bank,
had Out, in jail or. Water Works B. ac_ I. 300.0
s:
 
$142.59 Total flank Balances $419.2,;
 •  14.00 GRAND TOTAL  $8.M.31
-
rked out $158.59
is respectfully sub
DALTON.
CI.1, of Police
!Tit t,ssurs REPORT
r. 
-kky. Juiy 1. 190
e MaYfor 3111
ittrirt1 of (1, it, Fulton. Ky.
(. .,t s•men:
1 here-A.:1
0,1 17%;
nnit my 1-s, t
bursement I(.r
11 11 of HMO.
114
 AKIPTS
WIN'Y Refuui-
('i hav,.: Chrst:,,i„„ 
S'aies amid c,, t ;
Water Rent
les TaX
Uccii.se 
-----------
CAL - .1.ieprise 
1935 City Tax 
1936 t.:1* 
_Tas _ - - - - -
1937 City Tat-; 
------ -
1933 City 2.02'
1939 City Tay  137.00
1935 Sewer Ta:.. 
 
89
lf:37 Sewer'Ll, 
 8'78
1938 Sewer Tax------ 1.09
P.39 Sewer Tax ------------ 501533 City Ilall 'Tint 
 
.33
1937 City Ilan Ts* --------- 
.74.171938 City Hall Tt
•
OF
the
30.00
.09
130 09
887 10
2600
25 00
14.15
5 28
2.51
21.51
$3,689.05
1, 1940
1
$ 23.85
233.40
3615.5'-
706.4
DISBURSEMENTS
"General Ledger _ _ $ 1833 1
Salaries General City _ _ 195 (xi
General Expense, City  61 20
Street Labor  19725
Sewer Expense  25.70
Fire Dept. Labor   253 oe
Fire Dept.. Supplies  3.50
Police Salaries  536 00
Cemetery Expense  25 oo
Water Works Labor  374 oo
Water Works Salaries  80 no
Water Works General Ex. _ _ 2 10
Total Disbursements _ _ _ $3,496.40
••City Hall Bonds. $500.00: City
Hall Bond Interest. $137.50; White
Way Labor. $400; Sales Tax, 925.67:
Public Welfare and Development,
$5.00; Commissions, $35 17: Sewer
Bond Interest. $775.00: Stet Light-
ing. 11350-00ity National Service
Charge, $1.37. Total, $1,833.71.
BANK BALANCES-AUG. 1, 1940
City National Bank,
City  $ 195.00
City National Hank.
Water Works   945 32
City National Bank.
Sewer Fund _ 2857.98
City National Bank,
City Hall Fund  73.55
City National Bank,
ALL 
R 
OW
aeo CA
vd--- SLASHED!
Bulti a
VAND
'CAR irc'curi;
CHEVROLET
DEALER Piar
A F. 'I 11)E-Enjoy a late model car and lifetime
Service Agreement.
slaz' CHEVROLET DEALER rodilr
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
TALKING IT OVER
Perhaps you do nal fully understand insurame
pi (daunts except in a.general way. Perhaps you do
riot k  that insurance can cover specific things,
like loss of profit in case of lire, in addition to gen-
eral coverage. There are many insurance angles
which might be worth n lot to you, and tee trill be
;..lad to talk over your problems at any time and oiler
expert advice.
Atkins insurance Agency
Lake Sired - - - Telephone No. 5
 this . . . a surprise i morning from Louisville for BUNCO CLUB WITH who remained in Cleveland on the
weiner roast on his birthday late the funeral of Mr. Weaver's grand- MRS. MAX McKNIGHT return trip.yesterday afternoon at the "Happy father, J. H.,Jonakin. Mr. and Mrs. • • •Mrs. Max McKnight was hostess .Hour" croquet court. When Dr. Myron Weaver will arrive early this to the Thursday Bunco Club yes- ,IIIRTII ANNOUNCEMENT
Read returned from work at 6 afternoon from Atlanta, Oa. terday at her home on Jefferson 1 Mr. and Mrs Robert Davig an-
o'clock he found them all gathered Seise! Jonakin, Jr., is arriving to- street, entertaining eight club mem- flounce the birth of a .on. born
and a bountiful lunch spread, day about noon from Chattanooga,
Te 
bers and four visitors—Mrs. Pres- Thursday night, August 8. at their
nn.
• • •
BRIDGE PARTY HONORS
BRIBE-ELECT LAST NIGHT
Another in the series of pre-
nuptial parties being given in
honor of Miss Sarah Helen Williams,
whose marriage will take place
Thursday, August 15, at the First
spent in games of croquet and a Christian Church, was the delight-
Jolly good time was had by all. All fill bridge party given by Miss
left wishing him many happy re- Jane Scates at her home on Second
turns. street last evening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. The house was attractively dec-
Leonard Allen and little daughter, orated with roses and van -colored
Janet Sue, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Haft garden flowers and the bridal motif
and an. Ray Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. was carried out in the tallies. Con-
C. P. Carney, Mr.. and Mrs. Jack tract was played at four tables and
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clapp, Mr. high score prize for the players,.
and Mrs. Joe Clapp, Jr., Miss Lucile bath powder, went to Miss Martha
Clapp. Miss Vera Holt, Miss Willie Moore. Miss 7'reva Whayne cut con-
Jolley. Miss Jean Jolley, Miss Anita solation. The honoree was presented
Moore of Union City, Mr. and Mrs a lovely pair of floral prints.
Lawrence Holland and Read Hol- At the conclusion of the games
land, Dr. and Mrs. Read. Rev, and a delectable salad plate was served
Mrs. Kiva( Lambert of Martin to the players. The guest list in-
called during the evening. \ eluded the honoree, Misses Peggy
1908'11 POSTPONE
HOME OWNERSHIP
- We offer otteli a liberal plan for home owner-
ship that there no need to wail longer to olio your
n how.% We arc eager to help ”nir dreams of a
home 9f .sotlr own come true, and an person with a
regular income and with thrifty habits can own a
hoin.N
ionic to our of rice and let us discuss the matter
is alb you.
4• • • •P • •
enturis), Frida if terumm, August", 191
losirotas.r.aesr-tvc v-ft -tar -t 
-caw
 'Williams, Mary Virginia Whayne,
SOCIAL and PERSONAL I ginia Meacham, Eleanor RuthII Treva Whayne, Betty Koehn, Vit.-Jones, Rubyc Boyd Alexander, Mar-N.M. (800R) WEAVER, SOCIETY EDITou—OFFICE 36 or 5U tha Moore, Lillian Cooke. Jane Al-
CAM H. READ IS .1RRIVED FORNOR ON BIRTHDAY fONAKIN FUNERAL
I
Friends and neighbors honored mr. and Mrs. Jim Weaver 
lea with
• • • sister, *Miss Mary Frances Lowe,
Dr I II
from a motor trip to Ni:4;ara Falls
Iley, Martha Melton, Paducah, Mar- and the New York Winds Fair.
garet Clark, Carolyn Beadles, Mrs.  wen y
Randolph Kramer of Houston, Tex., Ohio and from there thcy were ac-
-
and Mrs. Joe Hall. companied by their date-Jae. and
arrive 
The inenti consisted of toasted
"miners and buns, potato salad,
baked beans, dressed eggs, sliced
tomatoes, pickles, iced tea, ice
cream and cake.
Miss Lucile Clapp presented
him with a beautifully decorated
birthday cake. The evening was
Fulton Building &
. 
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
TEL 37—F LI,T(1N KY
,
-
RETTRN FROM REPORT BY EMPLOYMENT
IMOTOR TRIP BUREAU SHOWS WIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stet Wand son. BORROW MAID'S WAGES
Buddy, have returned to Fulton
• • •
LUTHER-GREEN WEDDING
THURSDAY IN MEMPHIS
Yesterday afternoon at four
o'clock Miss Lucille Green, daugh-
ter of R. A. Green, became the
bride of Monroe Luther, son of Mrs.
J. T. Luther of near Fulton. in a
quiet ceremony performed in the
' P
Theyt b way of Cleveland
ley Campbell, Mrs. Lee Roberts, home in Highlands.
Mrs. Cecil Wiseman and Mrs. 
Marion Sharpe.
Mrs. Wade Leath held high score
, Indianapolis, Ind. - The (act
that housewives often borrow all
the maid's wages was cited by the
Indiana State Employment, Service
as one of the many .reasons ex-
plaining the shortage of domestic
. help.
Maids also leave service, said
!George J. Smith, Indianapolis man-
ager of the servic.e, because em-
t ployers contend that their help
;:hould run a -short order house,"
;serving snacks at all hours, Includ-
ing the wee ones.
Smith conte tonds that fac ry and
Industrial Jobs, which are now be-
coining more plentiful for women
for the series of games and reedy-  are more desirable than poaltions
ed lingerie, Mrs. John Morris made
bunco and was given a vanity set
while Mrs. Roberts, with guest high,
Was given toilet articles.
Mrs. McKnight served a dessert
course.
PERSONAL.-
BAR--Q and ICE CREAM SUP- as maids because in the latter cap-
PER, Union dumb grounds, Fri-lac y: 
Thday night, August 9, Benefit ceme- I. e pay is too small in corn-
. Adv. 13 _-3t. I,parhun to the work. Y
„Miss Martha Melton has return-, 2. The employers give too little
ed to her home in Paducah after . consideration.
Mrs. George Turrier will enter-
lain the club at its meeting next 
severtil days visit with friends in; 3. The care of children is too
' trying.
week. 
Fulton.
COME IN AND see ()or line of 4. No private quarters are pro-
styled personal Christma t• irds.- - vided. at,
SHELTON'S NOVELTY l'sa 101i. 1 5. There is no leisure time.
I90-611 However. Smith said, most maids
Miss Mary Page of Russellville :regard their work as ''good train- ;
and Miss Marilee Pratt of Mur- ing professional and matrimon- I
freesboro left yesterday hir their , ially,"
homes after a visit with Mas Lil-
Han Cooke. second street.
CHRISTMAS PERSONAL
home of the brides -ister, ars 
Galen C. Fain, Memphis, with the 
GREETINGS with your hunt' im-
Rev. Fain officiating. Close friends 
printed, reasonably priced.a4SHEL-
of the couple were present. 
TON'S NOVELTY NOOK. 190-6t.
Miss Anita Moore of U 'II City
The wedding was solemnized be- is the house guest of , Jean
fore a background of glaGioii and Jolley, Jefferson street.
ferns with tall tapers burning at Ralph Penn of Lakelana. Ela.,
each side. visiting friends in Fulton.
The bride wore an ensemble of Raymond Gambill, who recently
• dusty rose alpaca and lace with underwent an operation I a May-
White hat and accessories. Her field hospital, is now at 'a home
shoulder corsage was of pink Rub- on West State Line and t ,2,etting
rem lilies. She was graguated at along nicely.
Fulton High school and for the past
several years has been bookkeeper
at the City National Bank.
Mr. Luther, who attended school
at South Fulton, is employed with
the National Life and Accident In-
surance Company. They will make
their home at the home of the
bride's father, 116 Cedar street.
Immediately after the wedding
an informal reception was held and
Mrs. Fain served ice cream, in the
k
Mrs. R. B. Beadles of ataeland,
Fla.. is expected to arriv ta Ful-
ton today for several di, •tay.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. b and
family of Memphis are N, in
Fulton with Mrs. J. E. B,
Edgar McKeen has reaiaied to
his home In Memphis aft. .1 visit
with his sister. Mrs. Lynn Taylor.
Cleveland avenue. 
saiRev. J. N. Wilford of iil oldt.
:liaise of wedding bells, with cake. Fulton.
Tenn., spent today with tricucts iii
The group then went to William
Len Hotel for the wedding supper. 
Mrs. Lawrence Shelti't -tent
Those present besides Rev. and 
yesterday in Chicago and (sided
market.
Mrs. Fain were Mr. and Mrs. Grady 
Varden, Mr. and Mrs. Finis Hous- Miss 
Lavenia Thompson has re-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Speight, Mr: 
turned to her home in 'A. Louis
after a visit with her sier. mix+, 
and Mrs. James Warren, Air. and
i 
Ernest Cardwell. Colaire street.  
Mrs. E. L. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. 
,
She was accompanied home by
Frank Wiggins and Mrs. Don Hill. Shelby Davis, Jr.. and !Miss Betty
!Davis, who will be her guests for.
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Meiner of
Cincinnati, Ohio were dinner guests
of Mr., and Mrs. Pau! Hornbea!:
Wednesday Mehl at their home o;
Carr street.
Miss Janet Grogan of Akroii
Ohio, who has been vi ,iting Mr
and Mrs. Herschel grogan for sev-
eral days, has gone Martin to  
visit Mrs. Hera Jo atm before re-
turning to her
, Miss Mart
CIO 11141120 
.0.,. etnaf0101011.41
Permanent Waves
Finger Wares
Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
—Phone 721—
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPHER 111111111111"..
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST CHOENCHfilt
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO., Fultou, Kentucky •
ome.
Neil Houston has .i•
—STARTS TODAY—
SELZNICA
114101.4110KM
pr_o,s
DAPHNE DO MALIR1ER'S
Celebrated Novel
EBECCA:
sterriag
LAURENCE IRAN
OLIVIER * FONTAINE
NEWS • CARTOON
_
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
117 Mail! -Tel. 199
111.1•1111•111111•
returned from a week's visit with
relatives in Detroit.
Mrs. C. C. Bright has returned to
her home in Memphis after a visit
to relatives in Forrestuale. .
110SPITAL NEW:1
, Fred Byars is improN
William T. Moore is being dis-
missed today.
Guy Woodson conintues to ini
prove.
 
amillimarr
The Cautse of
Disease
For every disease there
nothing more nrecioitx to h
thankful for than good healta
Most of us when enjoying
health accept it as a matter
course and only fully est.htn.
the state of being well wheo v.
experience pains and sufferit.i.
When you are sick give Chao-
practice a chance to make you
well.
DR. VER.t Mkt \ CiTh:a
Chiropractor
Palmer t;railit ale
OFFICE Hot triS.
II to 12 — to
And by appointment
•
PHONE 153
411 McCall St.—So. Oaken
Read The
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
pc* week
4- FRANK KATT,
Agent
)1.*
PHONE 779
.1.111•11# 11110MININA
.a.tai.aravaa aat
atsr
Shirts with collars 
and cups smooth . and
starched lust so." Shirts 
perfectly finished to
give longer-lasting 
freshness. That's what men
like . . . and that 
what our craftsmen give
them! But don't take our 
word for it ... call
us this week and let 
us show you. •
,-.UST.5Ni SHIRT FINISHING
cfr- F...eh customer's shirts are an indi.
assignnient to our shirt fin-
ishers. We find out jug how you
lilie them finished and are particu-
!ariy careful to make them that
siay each time.
. ,
a at6=- 1.14f. LAUNDRY
clIMPLETE SEINICE
F‘Ct)thill?, ISA,•r1 Itt• gcntly. Evetythins fiaishedto rrickomi, fe,p.:. • , Veear. Shirts included at DO
extra charge. 71a. : iaaaratiaii service . . .
_A
kiiii;C:O.'ilkOkCLEANSING INST
"
Y*coiding
. 
1,v‘
Ar,1 \
-v7;fer-' Bet( than  .1 • 
FULTON HARDWARE
& FURNITURE CO.
Lake Street — — Phone No. I
LID1WithillIRE MILK ';
Right When Yois Mood
It Most You Can, Buy
This Giant GENERALEIJECTRIC,
REFRIGERATOR
FOR ONLY $800
sad MOO a
7 A-
ICE CUBES! FROZEN IDOSOOfit
SAFE paEsERWrnou ormitolt
NOW FOR LóIIHM
OPERATING COST. 
Prewnt rases for elect& current sad eh@ CAI I§ SO—
lit rat t lion. new loW niurnetiniroOnt engin hainiallii
GE
4
•
STA N DINGS
Team: W. L.
Jackcon  17 11
May field  17 12
Bowling Green 17 12
Paducah 18 12
Owensboro  18 13
Union City  14 15
kULTON   _12 16
Hopkinsville  8 22
YESTERDAY'S RF.SITurs
PCT.
.607 IloplrInsville 1, Union City 0.
.586 Jackson 6, Mayfield 4.
586 Bowling Green 9, Fulton 5.
.571 Owensboro 11, Paducah 9.
.552
.483
BLAMES) 'CARELESSNESS'
.429
.214 FOR 
OVERSPFINDING OF
I
NEGRO SCHOOL FUNDS
t • SOF -.FALL GAMES I Frankfort, Ky., -State Auditor
David A. Logan reported today
Last nissi.t r the Softball field "carelessness" of a former Kentuc-
the Method Tigers calmed the ky State College for Negroes book-
Idetheq..^t by the score of 11- keeper was responsible for an over-
, while' ir '1, second game the i spending of the school's appropria-
Royals here s-feited a game by the j Owls by $18,895.
Whites necr.utze of lack of players.! Logan declared he did not intend
A picked tc-ri went on the field to to -censure" either President R. B.
Play the Rwin.ls and on the game Atwood or the state board of educe-
13-11. tion but said it was his purpose to
Two gr.ler are to-be played to- "emphasize the necessity for exper-
night. the "irst between the Blues ienced and expert busines manage-
And the Caclinals and the secondlinent."
tetween the Dodgers and Crusad;
eta. Our classified ads pay.
-•
OUR NEW
Easy Credit Terms on
EAR
TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES
BICYCLES - ACCESSORIES
0)TOROLA CAR & HOME RADIOS
We'll Arrange Terms to-
Fir YOUR POCKETBOOK
-SPECIAL-
TO AUGUST 15th.
t-Ziir' *Y4 ON OUR -ALL-AMERICAN TIRE
525,550.17 - $6.15
600.16 - - $6.85
a 'leek Lifetime Guarantee
WHY SUFFER
-FROM THE-
RM WEATHER
WE HAVE
ATTIC VENTIIATING FANS
• from $49.25 *
Let ut give you a FREE estimate on cooling
. 
your home.
inetalalion extra. dr II ,1116 41
111 :1L1OR DAILY UMW
!basement andBowlin g Green Hits In Opportune 756. Adv. garage. Telephone 178-tf.
Fashion To Whip Tigers Last Nile
Although the Tigers hit on even
terms with Bowling Green last
night, each team getting eleven
blows, the Barons managed to group
hits better against Gentry than did
the Tigers against Kincannon and
the Zarons won going away 9 to 5.
The final game is being played to-
night and if the Tigers can salv-
age that one it will mean an even
break on the six game road trip.
Tomorrow night the Tigers enter-
tain Union City at Fairfield.
The Tigers were in the game only
a few innings last night. The Bar-
ons took a two run lead in the sec-
ond and third and the Tigers
managed to tie that score in the
fifth. The Barons came back for
three runs in the same inning and
added three more in the seventh.
BOX SCORE
Fulton ab. r. h.
Oaflo,2b.5
Mullen, 3b. 5
Flichock, at. ---
Poole, lb. 4
Mathis, rf. 4
Pawelek, C. 4
Quacken'h,. lf, _ 4
Males, as. '
Gentry, p.  
xPeterson  
B. Green ab.
McCall, cf. 5
Heitman, ss. 5
Powell, rf. 4
Powers, lb. 4
Lehan, 2b. 5
Duncan, lf. 3
Elko, 3b. 4
Purcell, C. 4
Kincannon. p. ___3
4-H DISTRieT FAIR
COVERS 53 COUNTIES
FlitY-ttuee counties have been
invited to participate in the an-
nual 4-H club District Fair at
Lexington August 27, 28 and 29. In
these 53 Counties are more than
20,000 boys .ind girls belonging to
4-H clubs.
The exhibits will include cloth-
ing, canned- and baked foods, and
room improvement equipment, for
girls; and livestock, crops, fruit
and vegetables, for boys. There
also will be a style revue, judgidg
contests, demonstrations, and re-
creational events
The Fayette County Future Far-
a. mers Fair also will be held during
3 the three days, and the Kentucky
1 Jersey Cattle Club will have its
0 annual Jersey show the last day.
0
0
1
0
4
0
r. h. os. a.
0 1 .3 0
0 0 1- 3
1 2 2 0
1 1 9 0
3 2 2 0
2 2 3 0
2 3 0 5
0 1 7 0
0 0 0 1
Totals 37 9 12 27 9
Fulton  000 021 002-5
B. Green  011 030 31x-0
Summary: Errors - Mullen 2,
Pawelek. Gallo,-Filchock. Runs bat-
ted in-Kincannon, Powell, Males 2,
Purcell 4, Pawelek, Elko, McCall,
Gallo. Mullen. Two base hits-Dun-
can. Elko, Purcell, Mullen. Home
runs-Powell. Stolen bases-Mc-
Call, Males, Powell. Left on bases-
Renew your stioscription to .the
LEADER.
WANT ADS
CLASSIfIED LIATES
One Insertion 2 cents rer Word
(Minimum charge 30c)
Three Insertions 4 cts. Per Word
(Minix-lam Me)
Six Insertions eta. Per Word
(Minimum 60c)
Initials, telephone numbers
Minted as words.
FULL LINE
of good used
FLORENCE OIL STOVES
and
PERFECTION OIL STOVES
built on ovens.
Terms as low as--
43.95 down
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
, Churth Street - - Phone 35
on balls-Off Gentry 5, OH Kin- FOR *ENT-5 room modern
cannon 1. Wild -piteh-Gentry 2, apartment furnace heat, good
$137 .50
This 
-EAS I RMS
.E 1
/Aodel SVE 6
* ilarge 6 Cu. ft. Frigidaire has all
advantagos - and many ...moral
• Pumas Meter-Miser MechanUm v
• Illiding Glace
-Topped Hydra+ 1 
•
• Large Frosen Storage Compr,r*Jr.eati1/4_ "
• Chromium "Lift
-Out" Shelf
• 1 Large Quiclrube Ice Traye - e a, h wish Auto- S-Speed CotAring Units . Large Twin- Top Lamp • Attractive Condiment Set
matte Tray Release and Instant Cubs Wham Unit Ovrn • Therrnirrr Wet Ciiriiter 3 Spacious Storage Drnvers and mashy
• I Double-Width Dessert Trayplamia..,
 '.. High-Speed Eir,,iler • One - Piece Stain - other high -quality features usually
• 1-Plece AII-Steel Cabinet 4111 *." 1«. Porcelain Cookring Top • Cooking found only in much hitIser piked ranges!
, • Stabilise Chromium Shelves • ....4 - ...'' .
e Automatie Reset Defroster ,0
. drovolillipommilimmit
F4j. O'r  41:risummeih1iiiik Demonstrcrtions...take the mystery out of refrigerator and ran
FOR RENT: Five room apart-
ment. Breakfast room. Private
bath. Garage. Furnace Heat. 112
Cedar street Call 1047 Adv. 182-if.
-snow
FOR SALE. Murphy In-a-Door
bed. Call J. W. Hackett. Phone
181. 186-6t,
FOR SALE - Peaches, apples,
t grapes and cider. GUSSIE BROW-
DER, Telephone 4502. 186-6t. Adv.
FOR RENT: Nicely arranged
furnished apartment. Close in.
Phone 789, 107 Norman. 6t.-188
FOR SALE: Circulating heater,
also baby bed. Leaving city. Sell
cheap. Call 369. Adv. 187-8t.
FOR RENT: Unfurnished 4 and 3
room apartments, Third street. Call
295. Adv. 187-6t.
.,111EB
FOR RENT: House on Park Ave7
nue. Mrs. S. E. Turner. Phone 277.
Adv. 187-8t.
FOR RENT: 5-room house.
Modern conveniences. $20.00. See
Leland Adams. Adv. 18942.
Dine in
COMFORT
We take pride in seeing that
our pations receive the ut-
most in food, in servicl, In
comfort No matter whet:ier
you want a sanewich or a
full dinner, you will recel7e
our best attention.
Special service for party
dinners and banquets.
L 0 W •14: S
CAFE
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
hot weather is hero-you don't need fires-but
now is the best time to store coal for next *tinter. It's
more convenient and you may save money bit it.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P.' T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - Coal and Plumbing
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
Ambulance Service
6.00x16 Guaranteed 18 Months
Regular Price-$14.05
Now-$9.44
Bennett's Service Stations
4-.1t.` !.
Come in and see these brand new, beauti-
ful Frigidaire Favorites! They give you
clean, cool,thrifty cooking and safest food
protection even in hottest weather. Both
are fully-fitted for greatest convenience
- and prices are the lowest in history!
$159.50
mocki
EASY TERMS
Lowest priced 6 c u. it. It ehig-
*rotor In Frigidoiris Historyi
1121/ farnpus Meter Miser Mecha-
nism, Frozen Storage Comport-
ment, Automatic Interior Light,
Automatic Reset Defroster, and
many other ell-star features '
Modal SVS 4. Oidy
Beautiful cabinet model Electric Range-
extra-fast, extra-sure, extra-thrifty-with
*Thai "Cookmaater" Owen Clark Control shown in illustr•tion is optional •t small sztrs 
cow.
FURNITURE COM
$114.75
Sonsatienel New longs
Value, I
Cabinet Model in Gleaming Por-
celain, S - Speed Cooking Units,
Large Twin
-Unit Oven, Thrifty
Thennizer Well
-Cooker.
Model II
-10. Oeiy
